This resource guide explores key considerations and provides examples and how-to guides for course planning. Explore the following sections:

1) Planning Your Course
2) Building Your Course
3) Engaging Students
4) Assessing Learning
5) Making Your Online Course Accessible

Synchronous and asynchronous programming to support online/remote teaching

Global Calendar to Support Online/Remote Teaching at the University of Toronto:
https://online-remote.teaching.utoronto.ca/

CTSI Events Calendar:
https://teaching.utoronto.ca/events/

CTSI Course Design for Online (July and August 2020):
https://teaching.utoronto.ca/ctsi-events/course-design-online/

Connect to schedule individual, personalized support

Divisional Contacts: https://uoft.me/qsupportcontacts

Connect with Q.help:
q.help@utoronto.ca

CTSI Consultation:
https://teaching.utoronto.ca/teaching-support/consultations/

Library Liaisons:
https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/liaison-librarians

3 Pathways for CTSI SUMMER PROGRAMMING for online/remote teaching